
"The progress of humankind has as its principle the practical

application of the law of justice, love and charity, and this law is

founded on the certainty of the future. Take away that certainty and

you take away its cornerstone. All others are derived from this law

because it entails all the conditions of human happiness. It alone can

heal the afflictions of society, and we can judge this by comparing

various eras and peoples, since their conditions improve as this law is

better understood and better applied.

In addition, if a partial and incomplete application has produced such

a real benefit, what would happen if all social institutions were to take

it as their basis? Could that be possible? Yes. 

Those who have advanced ten steps can advance twenty, and so on.

We can evaluate the future based on the past. We are already seeing

that the hostilities among peoples are decreasing little by little; that

the barriers separating them fall as they become civilized; that they are

joining hands from one end of the world to the other; that more justice

is presiding over international laws; that wars are becoming rarer and

no longer exclude humane sentiments; that uniformity is being

established in relationships; that race and caste distinctions are

disappearing and people of different beliefs are silencing their

sectarian prejudices so that they may unite in the worship of one and

the same God. 

Francois Xavier, spirit, in the chapter 12, the Gospel According to

Spiritism, item14, finalise his comments like that: “When charity finally

becomes the general rule of conduct for humanity, all acts and words

will be confined to this maxim “Do not do to others that which you

would not wish done to yourself.” When this happens all cause for

dissensions will disappear and with this all duels and wars, which are

only duels between nations.”

Extract from The Gospel According to Spiritism, Allan Kardec, Published by BUSS.
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In order for people to be happy on the earth it must be

populated only by good incarnate and discarnate spirits who

desire nothing but the good. Once such a time has come, there

will be a great emigration from among those who inhabit the

earth. 

Those who practice evil for evil’s sake, and who are untouched

by the sentiment of the good, will no longer be worthy of the

transformed planet. They will be banished from it, because their

stay would once more cause trouble and confusion and would

be an obstacle to progress. Some will expiate their hardness of

heart on less evolved worlds. Others will do so among primitive

races here on earth, which will be the same as expiating on less

evolved worlds. 

These will bring with them the knowledge they have acquired

and will have the mission of enabling these races to advance.

They will be replaced by more-advanced spirits, who will see to

it that justice, peace and fraternity reign.
 

According to the Spirits, the earth will not be transformed by a

cataclysm that will suddenly wipe out an entire generation. The

current generation will disappear gradually and the new one will

follow it in the same way, without there having been any change

in the natural order of things. 

Consequently, everything will proceed outwardly as usual, but

with this single difference – a crucial one: a portion of the spirits

who used to incarnate on the earth will no longer do so. Instead

of a backward spirit inclined toward evil and who would have

incarnated in a child being born, there will be a more advanced

spirit with a propensity for the good.

Thus, it does not so much involve a new corporeal generation,

but rather a new generation of spirits; this is what Jesus

undoubtedly meant when he said, “Verily, verily I say unto you

that this generation will not pass away until these events have

been fulfilled.” Consequently, those who hope to see the

transformation occur by means of supernatural and

extraordinary effects will be disappointed.

Extract from the book GENESIS, Allan Kardec, Chapter XVIII,

item 27.

If you want to read the entire chapter, please, download free

book from www.buss.org.uk

Editorial
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Editorial

The New Generation 

http://www.buss.org.uk/


Question 742. What is the cause that leads humankind to war?

“The predominance of the animal nature over the spiritual, and the

satisfaction of their passions. In the state of barbarity, nations only

know the right of the strongest, and that is why war is a normal

state for them. As humans evolve, war will become less frequent

since they will avoid its causes, and when it does become

necessary, they will know how to make it more humane.”

Question 743. Will war someday disappear from the earth? 

“Yes, when men and women understand justice and practice God’s

law. Then all nations will live as brothers and sisters.”

Extract from Part 3, Chapter 6, The Spirits’ Book – by Allan Kardec

Free download book in PDF – www.buss.org.uk 

BUSS is dedicating the year 2022 to the formation and support of Spiritist Education. We plan to

have monthly seminars online via Zoom with a different theme each month. The seminars will be in

Portuguese with subtitles and will be available on the BUSS YouTube channel –

BUSSAUDIOVISUALS.
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The War

Education

March – Dr Lucia Moysés 
Dr Lucia Moysés, educator and Spiritist writer, has

worked for many years in training Spiritist educators

for young people and family groups.

Lucia was a teacher of higher education. She has a

PhD in Educational Psychology and works with the

Inclusion Committee of the Area of Childhood and

Youth of the Brazilian Spiritist Federation / National

Federative Council.

Others Seminars
Date: 9th of April - SPIRITIST EDUCATION IN THE FIRST 3

YEARS: PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICES - With Cintia Vieira

Date: May 14th - SPIRITIST EDUCATION - THE DYNAMO OF

EVOLUTION  - With Sandra Borba

http://www.buss.org.uk/


BUSS is launching GUIDELINES FOR

SPIRITIST EDUCATORS - in

Portuguese. “Orientação aos

Educadores Espíritas: Espiritismo e

Autismo: Entre a pluralidades das

existências e a Existência das

Pluralidades”. Get your  FREE PDF

download in Portuguese here: 

https://www.buss.org.uk/_files/ugd/

62a1bd_ff5cc5a1853e462a9da7903b

3e30aa64.pdf

We will soon have an English version

available: “Spiritism and Autism:

Between the Plurality of Existences

and the Existence of Pluralities”.
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BUSS COURSE IN
ENGLISH: THE
MEDIUMS’ BOOK
BUSS opened in February a weekly free course in English to

study The Mediums’ Book. Every Saturday, 10.30am (London

time), via Zoom. Attendees from across the world are

participating. Facilitators: Charles Kempf, Guilherme Dias,

Munir Gariba.

Access via ZOOM: Room 83746503518 Passcode:-1234

Francis of Assisi Spiritist Society are

pleased to announce that their study

meetings are now gathering on

THURSDAY evenings. Please visit their

Facebook page:

www.facebook.com/francisassisiuk

ASSISI LONDON
NEWS

https://www.buss.org.uk/_files/ugd/62a1bd_ff5cc5a1853e462a9da7903b3e30aa64.pdf
https://www.buss.org.uk/_files/ugd/62a1bd_ff5cc5a1853e462a9da7903b3e30aa64.pdf
https://www.buss.org.uk/_files/ugd/62a1bd_ff5cc5a1853e462a9da7903b3e30aa64.pdf
http://www.buss.org.uk/_files/ugd/62a1bd_ff5cc5a1853e462a9da7903b3e30aa64.pdf
http://www.facebook.com/francisassisiuk


It is amazing how quickly time is flying. Our

SPIRITUAL LIGHT weekly show started in

February a year ago. 

It was with great joy that we hosted on 9th

February an episode about THE SPIRITIST

MISSION. 

In this anniversary show the participants

are Nadja Gircis (Lithuania), Charles Kempf

(France), Rodrigo Ortega (Spain), Stevan

Bertozzo (Ireland), Vanessa Anseloni (USA),

Silvia Gibbons and Elsa Rossi (UK). 

News from the UK Spiritist Groups
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The Fraternity Spiritist Society is celebrating 30

years of being open to the public with a

programme of Spiritist studies, seminars,

theatre, fraternal spiritual assistance, and

healing. The Fraternity family is so happy to

invite everyone to participle throughout March.

There will be different guest speakers every

Sunday, 4.30pm in Stockwell, London. For more

information please visit

www.facebook.com/fraternityspiritistsociety

http://www.facebook.com/fraternityspiritistsociety


The Spiritist Centre for Peace started a new series in January “COFFEE BREAK

WITH KARDEC”, talking about the book GENESIS by Allan Kardec.  Broadcast for 15

minutes on Kardec Radio in collaboration with BUSS and the Spiritist Society of

Ireland. Host Dr Munir Gariba.

News from the UK Spiritist Groups
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The Spiritist Society of London invite you all to their series TIME TO TALK. There is

a new episode every fortnight broadcast on  Facebook  and BUSSAUDIOVISUALS

YouTube of Kardec Radio, BUSS and SSL. Hosts: Guilherme Dias and Rafael Caldas

The Spiritist Society of London, with BUSS and Kardec Radio support, is organizing

a talk by Dr Laura Moryama on 22 March 2022. 



SSL will be starting a biweekly online study of "Nosso Lar"/Astral City. It goes

without saying that Andre Luiz's work is an enormous source of learning. Our goal is

to make this study very simple and accessible to everyone.  Please feel free to

participate with us and/or refer to someone who may benefit from this possibility.

"Spiritists, love one another, that is the first teaching. Instruct yourselves, that is the

second".

News & Updates
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Spiritist Society of London - www.facebook.com/SpiritistSocietyofLondon

Fraternity Spiritist Society -  www.facebook.com/fraternityspiritistsociety

Bezerra de Menezes Spiritist Society - www.facebook.com/BZMUK

Francis of Assisi Spiritist Society - www.facebook.com/francisassisiuk

West Kent Spiritist Group - www.facebook.com/groups/1185551631500317

Spiritist Society of Bournemouth - www.facebook.com/BournemouthKardec

Sheffield Spiritist Group - www.facebook.com/SheffieldSpiritistGroup

Swindon Espírita - www.facebook.com/swindon.espirita.3

Blossom Spiritist Society - Wokingham - www.blossomspiritistsociety.co.uk

The following Groups have informed BUSS
that their venues are open to the public:

http://www.facebook.com/SpiritistSocietyofLondon
http://www.facebook.com/fraternityspiritistsociety
http://www.facebook.com/BZMUK
http://www.facebook.com/francisassisiuk
http://www.facebook.com/groups/1185551631500317
http://www.facebook.com/BournemouthKardec
http://www.facebook.com/SheffieldSpiritistGroup
http://www.facebook.com/swindon.espirita.3
http://www.blossomspiritistsociety.co.uk/


News & Updates
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Spiritist short FILM. Several languages – Title:  The 12th   English Subtitles

https://youtu.be/Z0VA1dpsUEs

https://amzn.to/359utHk
https://youtu.be/Z0VA1dpsUEs
https://youtu.be/Z0VA1dpsUEs


News & Updates
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In April the first “World Spiritist Month” will take place
Visit online to connect with Spiritist from 36 countries!

Around the world we have many different languages and different customs, but we

have the same ideal: what unites us is much greater than what separates us!

 Throughout April our dear planet Earth will have the opportunity to experience

moments of great unity and peace when more than 120 speakers and scholars of

Spiritism from 36 countries will be gathered in the first World Spiritist Month.

 This will be a free online event, with more than 20 hours of content in more than 10

languages and subtitled in English, French, Portuguese and Spanish.

 This event will be a unique meeting full of great learning and exchange of

experiences, far beyond geographical boundaries: an open space inspired by

Spiritist knowledge and dealing with current topics of great relevance to society. 

 Themes: 

Does reincarnation kill death?; Death, where do I go next?; Suicide: what do the

spirits say; Does God exist - what do the spirits say?; Plato, Socrates, Jesus and the

spirits; Depression and anxiety according to the spirits; Covid and spirituality; War

and Conflict; He knows you, the secret of being happy; 5G and the terrestrial

spirituality. 

Many other comprehensive global issues will also be addressed.

The organizations promoting the first Spiritist Month World include the Spiritist

Foundation André Luiz, Radio Boa Nova and TV Mundo Maior, TV Esperanza

Uruguay, Spiritist Iberoamerica, Radio Spiritist Uruguay, British Union of Spiritist

Societies, Mouvement Spirite Francophone, Frater TV and other institutions.

 Participating countries: Angola; Argentina; Australia; Belarus; Belgium; Bolivia;

Brazil; Colombia; Denmark; Dominican Republic; Ecuador; El Salvador; Finland;

France; Germany; Guatemala; Honduras; Ireland; Italy; Japan; Lithuania; Mexico;

Mozambique; New Zealand; Paraguay; Portugal; Puerto Rico; Romania; South

Africa; Spain; Sweden; Uganda; United Kingdom; United States of America;

Uruguay; and Venezuela.

The event will be broadcast on YouTube channel TV Mundo Maior.

https://www.youtube.com/c/TVMundoMaiorSeucanalespirita

https://www.youtube.com/c/TVMundoMaiorSeucanalespirita


1st World Spiritist Month 
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https://www.youtube.com/TVMundoMaior
https://www.youtube.com/TVMundoMaior


1st World Spiritist Month 
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